
Emma Infinity Scarf
Created by Bay Area-based knitwear designer, Emily Cunetto

This huge, lush infinity scarf creates instant warmth. Its asymmetrical blocks of stockinette and reverse stockinette are complemented by a pop of color. 
Knit flat and seamed.

Gauge: 3sts and 3.5r over 4’’, Finished Measurements: 62’’ long x 7’’ wide

Materials + Notions:
- 1  x 50-yard ball of ReLove Alpaca or ReLove Merino (pictured in Dove Gray) for main color
- 1  x 50-yard ball of accent color (pictured in ReLove Merino in Surf)
- US Size 50 needles
- Optional: felting needle

Abbreviations:
CO: cast on
BO: bind off
K: knit
P: purl
R: rows
sl1: slip one
w: wrong side
rs: right side

STEP I: 
CO 6sts

STEP II:
Row 1: (ws) - sl1, p5
Row 2: (rs)  - sl1, k5
Repeat rows 1 and 2 six more times (stockinette on rs)
Row 3: sl1, k5
Row 4: sl1, p5
Repeat rows 3 and 4 three times (6 more rows- reverse stockinette on rs)
Row 5: sl1, p5
Row 6: sl1, k5
Repeat rows 5 and 6 three times more (stockinette on rs)
Row 7: sl1, k5
Row 8: sl1, p5
Repeat row 7 five times and row 8 four times (reverse stockinette on rs)
Row 9: sl1, k5
Row 10: sl1 p5
Repeat rows 9 and 10 three times more (stockinette on rs)
Row 11: sl1, p5
Row 12: sl1, k5
Row 13: sl1, p5 (reverse stockinette on rs)
Row 14: sl1, p5
Row 15: sl1, k5
Repeat rows 14 and 15 three more times. On last repeat, switch to second color. (stockinette on rs) 
Row 16 - sl1, k5
Row 17 - sl1, k6

Repeat rows 16 and 17 four more times. 

STEP III:
BO 6sts in pattern

Seam the BO and CO edges, weave in ends, steam lightly and enjoy! 

Tips for weaving in:
- Gently pull on the yarn making it smaller in circumference
- Use duplicate stitch on one or two stitches. The nature of the yarn 
will make for a secure hold.
- Cut the yarn and use a felting needle to attach end of yarn to the 
stitch below it. This works well if you hide the felting on the “wrong 
side” of the cowl. 
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